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Adesire
 
to dig 
deeper 
By MATTHEW KELLY 

BRITAIN'S popular Time Team 
television series wi II be invited 
to conduct archaeological 
excavations at Nobbys and FOit 
Scratchley in an effort to learn 
more about the area's history. 

The Coal River Working Party 
is preparing a dossier on the 
significance ofthe two 
landmarks for the program's 
producers. 
. Among the sites of interest 

that the program hosted by Tony 
Robinson will be asked to 
investigate are the gunpowder 
tunnels that were dug into 
Nobbys headland in the 1850s 
and the coalmines beneath Fort 
Scratchley. 

"We are sitting on a virtual 
goldmine ofheritage here that 
has been overlooked," Coal 
River Working Party chairman 
Gionnl Di Gravio said. 

The group's application will 
include details of three convict 
w lIs that were built on top of 
Nobbys when the area was used 
as a women's prison. 

Two of the wells were 
unearthed in the late 1970s and 
early 80s during works around 
the signal master's cottages. 

Another is under one of the 
cottages. 

"I saw them when 1was a 
girl," Penny Cecil, whose father 
Brian was the Nobbys signal 
master between 1968 and 1994, 
said. 

"They were about a metre 
wide and made ofsandstone 
blocks." 

Folklore has it that the bodies 
ofwomen prisoners were thrown 
into the wells when they died. 

Recently uncovered 
government records from the 
1860s indicate the area's 
colonial settlers discovered an 
underground water tank on the 
island. 
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Reclassification aims to protect historic sites
 
THE move has taken about to community land status. council's term in September. centre until August 2009. 
15 years to implement but it This means the properties A report to Tuesday's coun The Paymaster's office is a 
appears the last hurdle to \vill be protected from any cil meeting recommends the restaurant and its lease 
protect Newcastle East's form of development that reclassification not include expires in September 2014. 
convict lumberyard and Chr might limit public access. the leased Paymaster's and The report said the pro
istie Place next to City Hall Cr Keith Parsons, angry Stationmaster's buildings, posed reclassification would 
is set to be cleared. that such a move has taken because this couJd limit new help continue to preserve 

Newcastle City Council is more than 15 years to leases and tenancy helped important historic and open 
expected on Tuesday to implement, led the charge to maintain the properties. space areas. 
approve the reclassification ensure the matter was The Stationmaster's cot
of both sites from operational resolved before the end of the tage is leased as a medical - Jacqui Jones 


